
I licit- result is to envourage70 |kt cent., that 
invest nient in lux exempt sécurités ami that the 
only effective way to tax the rich is to adopt rates 
that do not force investment in such securities. 
In this connection, it is to he remembered, that 
this matter of tax exempt securities is, even pro-
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THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION
Under |«ist war circumstances, the subject of 

taxation has become of vital importance to every 
business man, and in view of the inevitable fact 
that Canadian taxation |«olicy is bound to be 
coloured to some extent by the policy followed by 
the United States, there is a good deal of interest 
to Canadians in the report sent to Congress by 
Secretary Houston of the Treasury Mc par! ment 
nguiding rev s-otts of heden taxation at present in 
force among our southern neighbours. I lie tact 
that these proposals have been put forward doc8 
not, of course, presuppose their being passed into 
law, but it appears probable enough that many of 
the suggestions made by Secretary Houston will 
eventually find their way u|kiii the statute book.

Of ,onsiih ruble interest here is the round con
demnation by the Secretary of the Excess Profits 

This tax, says Mr. Houston has not filled

portionstcly, a very much bigger affair 
United States than it is in Canada, 
exemption is tunfilled to the War Loans, a con
siderable proport i.n of which mature in the next 
five years, and are not likely, we imagine, to lie 
refunded u|wm a tax free basis, except at all in
terest rate considerably reduced below the then

In the United

Here tax

normal for tax paying securities.
States, however, tax 
set lintics of States and political subdivisions there
of, as well us to certain war loan issues, a fact 
which explains the amazingly low rates of in
terest at which even minor public authorities in 
the United Stales c.1n borrow in these days. In 
the adjustment of taxes, Mr. Houston profioses to 
different'atc between income "saved or re-invest
ed and income "spent,” the latter being taxed at 
u lower rate than the former.

exemption applies to the

Tax.
the theoretical grounds upon which it was enacted, 
and has been found to be wrong both in theory 

lie suggests that itand political philosophy, 
should be replaced by some form of tax up< ' 
potation profits, the present tax of 10 per cent, 
being in his opinion insufficient. In t anuda, 
there is a very w ilely spread ho|>e that the Husi-

Profits War Tax will not be revived after UP
uses

cor- I'liis idea is not
So far asand theoretically is attractive.

, however, it has not been adopted 
-ountry which

new,
we arc aware

to the present by any 
the income tax asness

HHiO, but we think it probable enough that Can-
adiati cor,h,rations are not therefore likely to find rovem.e, jn, ^ ^ |l(>„ HPrill„1<|y
then- taxation obligation, hunted to 1» fivr rent IWibh ? the idea would be more

I In* viisv of nrolits in excess of im.IMH), *4 • . , c .villiri, iM • i.It ,s more likely that the tax on ,or- easy of adoption ... the I m.ed Slates, where IhiIIi
will be raised to ,Ls,bly 15 |wr cent, or realized profits and h's-es on imestnients are ' -

although, of Curs,., '.here arc as vet into consideration in ....... . I ax obi.gal.,.ns than
in Canada, where neither rome into purview of III, 

There is however, all

a means of ranting
that I henot clear

or in
per cent.
[Hirat ons 
even more

indications of what may be the |s,liev of the
Minister of Finance in this connection in his next Income lux author, ies. , • ,
v , Us Budget Mr. Houston's idea for the United obvious attract., „ ........ » 1^1- ' •''*(
Slates is a ten.V ,h, cent, rate with higher in ....tiers of taxai on in favour o. the g.sal m ■
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